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Here you can find the menu of Daddabbos Pizza in Jordan. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Daddabbos Pizza:

So I had her pizza under the old owner and it was less to wish. I only had their pizza under the new owner and I
am am amazed, finally a pizzeria in CNY that makes real pizza sauce, not using these ketchup rague stuff most
places. The cheese was also high quality. I don't know if the new owner of Buffalo NY is or if they just learned to

make pizza there, but thank you for having good pizza in CNY. Finally! read more. What David Green doesn't like
about Daddabbos Pizza:

Ordered from here few times always hit or miss this time maybe my last got a order of wings with 8 wings in the
order 8 and a whole Italian sub I asked for lettuce onion and peppers with tomato got maybe two banana

peppers Old tomatoes and a sub roll that you could chip a tooth with quality is not there thing read more. In
Daddabbos Pizza, a place that serves Italian dishes in Jordan, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including

classics like pizza and pasta, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood
oven.
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�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Drink�
DRINKS

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

TOPPINGS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

STEAK

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BUFFALO

GARLIC

CHICKEN

HONEY

PEPPERONI
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